Summer Term Issue 3

HEADTEACHER UPDATE
Year 2 to 6 enjoyed meeting author Jack Trelawny on Tuesday and
asked some thoughtful questions as to what life as an author is like.
Jack delivered a presentation about where his story ideas come from
and how he pieces these together. A follow-up letter was emailed to
you earlier this week and should your child wish to order any signed
books by Jack, please deal directly with the supplier detailed on this
letter.
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Our Year 5's enjoyed taking part in a 'Give Your School the Run
Around' initiative on Thursday to encourage active and healthy lifestyle
choices and involvement and raise awareness about the roles we can
all play in our community.
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Well done to EY2 children and staff, who following on from their Hayes
Hill Farm trip, treated us all to a highly entertaining assembly this
morning about all they have learned so far this year, and some aspects
linked to their recent trip. There were many highlights, including some
excellent maths counting, great use of story-linking language and
alphabet chanting. Our EY2 children were brilliant!
Next week sees our Year 6 pupils sit their Key Stage 2 SAT tests and
they have been working hard in readiness for this challenging week.
Both Mrs Melidoro and I wish to commend our class on their
conscientious and diligent attitude towards preparing for this week.
Good luck to you all next week Year 6.
We hope your weekends prove relaxing and enjoyable.
Best wishes Paul Miller

SATs WEEK
Parents and children are requested to keep extra quiet
when moving around the school between Monday, 8th
May and Thursday, 11th May. This is due to Year 6 sitting their SATs tests next week.
Thank you for your co-operation.

DATE CHANGES
YEAR 5 BURWELL HOUSE MEETING - will now take place on
Monday, 22nd May at 9.00am-9.30am NOT Tuesday, 23rd May
at 2.30pm.
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